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Dear 
Someone 
by Helen Greene 
I NTERESTING letters aren't written by people who start out with the 
"I'd rather be shot than write a let-
ter" attitude. There are so many op-
portunities and possibilities in letter-
writing. You can write a "line," carry 
on a conversation, go in for chummy 
messages, or tell a corking good story. 
Rules, though, come in handy, for you 
can't always tell how the story's going, 
and a few do's and dont's should help 
you come out on top in writing letters. 
Correct equipment is important. Use 
pen and ink, never pencil. Choose a 
special paper of your own for distinc-
tion and stick to it. Letters have been 
known to come through on scratch 
paper, but why admit that you can't 
remember to supply yourself with de-
cent stationery. To insure prompt mail-
ing always keep a few stamps on hand. 
You'll have no excuse if the letter 
doesn't get to the mailman without de-
lay. 
Knowing how to write a good letter 
is as much a social necessity as knowing 
how to dance or entertain your friends. 
Many friendships date back to a letter 
written at just the right moment. 
Write the letters that must be written 
promptly. An engagement, the receipt 
of a gift, the death of a friend's relative, 
a week-end visit-all these mean a letter 
to somebody from you. 
Down to this business of saying some-
thing on paper: first let's vary the salu-
tation. Don't bore yourself writing 
"Dear So-and-So" at the top of every 
sheet of paper. There are a hundred 
ways to start which will add variety and 
an interest from the very beginning. 
Such phrases as "Calling Carol" or 
"Dear Departed" illustrate the point of 
doing away with monotony. 
Through study of many good letters a 
plan has been worked out which might 
be the basis for any good letter. Your 
primary thoughts should be of the per-
son you are writing to and his affairs. 
In the first line or paragraph mention 
ideas in which he is interested. Next, 
come around to your own, which are 
usually your reasons for writing. Say 
it as you would if conversing with your 
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